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The spirit of innovation

 ✓ Leather trim

 ✓ 5G-ready Wi-Fi

 ✓ Avtex smart TV

 ✓ Automatic

 ✓ Alarm

 ✓ Tracker
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Brand

Engine HP-kW

Overall length (m)

Overall width (m)

Overall height (m)

Interior height (m)

Wheelbase (m)

Wheel size

Seats authorised for road use

(3 kg)

Sleeping berths

Dining seats

Max. technically permissible laden mass

Kerb weight (+/- 5%)

Fresh water capacity

Waste water capacity

Pre-equipment for leisure battery (supplied by dealer)

Boiler for the heating with pulsed air using vehicle fuel

10 L storage water heater (gas) with electronic ignition

Pre-equipped for air conditioning (cell)

 

Electric fold-down bed, sleeps 2 

 

(max. 250 kg)

Dining nook convertible into extra spare bed (8 kg)

Oven

12 V/230 V gas refrigerator

Standard cell specification
 ✓ Tinted polyester side walls
 ✓ Exclusive furniture
 ✓ Luxury entrance door with window and central locking cab/cell
 ✓ Door actuator
 ✓ Flyscreen door
 ✓ Gas external socket
 ✓ External shower 
 ✓ Cab panoramic skylight
 ✓ Panoramic skylight
 ✓ Double-locking windows with combined blinds/screens
 ✓ Built-in and insulated unit step with motion sensor LED
 ✓ Backlit entrance mirror
 ✓ 100% LED lighting inside
 ✓ Removable carpet 
 ✓ TV bracket
 ✓ Kitchen components: pan drawer, magnetic board, bottle rack, 
bin bag holder, illuminated backboard 

 ✓ Gas cooker
 ✓ Premium mattress main berth 
 ✓ Dining area convertible in extra spare bed
 ✓ Bathroom with window 
 ✓ Bathroom furniture with drawers + accessories
 ✓ Wooden shower duck board
 ✓ Reinforced heating using vehicle fuel digitally programmed
 ✓ IRP structure: GRP on roof/floor/ides, floor 65 mm thick and 
used while on the road

 ✓ Technibox

Standard chassis specification
 ✓ 6-speed automatic gearbox
 ✓ Engine 170 HP
 ✓ 16” alloy wheels
 ✓ Manual cab air conditioning
 ✓ ESP
 ✓ Cruise control and speed limiter
 ✓ Stop and start
 ✓ Collision warning
 ✓ Lane-crossing monitoring
 ✓ Line assist
 ✓ FCW
 ✓ Driver and passenger airbag
 ✓ Coded front bumper
 ✓ Electric de-icing rearview mirrors
 ✓ Fog lamps
 ✓ Automatically lighted headlights and windshield wipers 
 ✓ Swivel seats in the cab with double armrests  
and adjustable height

 ✓ Interior cab isothermal shutters
 ✓ Luxury techno trim level dashboard 

Pack accessory Pack connect
 ✓ Exterior awning ✓  Satellite navigation
 ✓ Awning light ✓  Integrated DAB antenna
 ✓ Solar panel 140W ✓  Bluetooth touchscreen DAB radio
 ✓ Wraparound cab blinds ✓  Built-in reversing camera

Luxury pack
 ✓ Crest leather trim
 ✓ Avtex smart TV/DVD
 ✓ Insurance-approved alarm and tracker (subscription applies)
 ✓ 5G-ready Wi-Fi
 ✓ Silver-wrap cab
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